French and Francophone Studies MA and Ph.D. Programs

Application deadline: December 15th

Choose between two concentrations: “Interdisciplinary Studies” or “Literary and Cultural Studies”

Choose between two concentrations: “Interdisciplinary Studies” or “Literary and Cultural Studies”

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Teaching Assistantships
Assistantships for Working on Technology
Teaching Assistantship at the Center of Integrative Studies in the Arts and Humanities
Financial Support for research and conference travels
Dissertation Completion Fellowships
https://rcs.msu.edu/information-for-prospective-students/

For more information, contact
Dr. Valentina Denzel
vdenzel@msu.edu

IMMERSION OPTIONS
Working in France for the Summer Program in Tours (8 weeks)
English Teaching Assistant at the University François Rabelais in Tours, France (Academic Year)

For more information, contact
Dr. Valentina Denzel
vdenzel@msu.edu

REQUIREMENTS
B.A. in French and Francophone Studies for a Masters degree
M.A. degree in French and Francophone Studies for a Ph.D. degree
Three letters of recommendation
2 Writing samples (French and English)
Academic Statement
Personal Statement

https://rcs.msu.edu/french/ma-program/
https://rcs.msu.edu/french/phd-program/

https://rcs.msu.edu/french/admissions

For more information, contact
Dr. Valentina Denzel
vdenzel@msu.edu